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摘  要 
 
















得到一个性能良好的词语匹配特征（Word Matching Feature，WMF）。 
3. 针对网页内容太少时词语匹配特征容易失效的情况，利用搜索引擎对该类网
页进行内容扩展，提出了两种网页内容扩展方法即利用 Google 的“site:”功
能的网页内容扩展方法和利用 MSN Live Search 的网页内容扩展方法，并通过
实验结果比较两者的性能。 
实验结果表明，本论文提出的词语匹配特征具有良好的性能；在对网页进行


















In recent years, the search-based advertising service has thrived because of the spur 
of the technical development of search engines and the increase of online users. As 
search-based advertising makes the growth of revenue, more and more search engine 
companies invest large manpower and material resources into research on the 
search-based advertising technology.  
The relevancy between search queries and advertisements is a main factor when the 
search engines decide on the ranks of advertisements in the search result. The more 
relevantly an advertisement meets users’ needs, the more clicks it attracts from them. 
Therefore, it is a valuable research on the relevancy between search queries and 
advertisements. This dissertation focuses on investigating the features of evaluating 
relevancy from the aspects of word matching and webpage expansion and analyzing the 
performance of these features in detail. The main work of this dissertation can be 
summarized as follows: 
1. Analyzing a large amount of practical data; uncovering the characteristics of both 
search queries and advertisements and perform a statistical analysis of the 
experimental data. 
2. Focusing on investigating every possible factor which may has an effect on the 
word match features; proposing some feature calculation formulas; comparing the 
performances among all those features based on the result of experiments. 
3. Utilizing search result in search engine to expand the webpage content which has a 
small quantity of words. Two expansion methods are proposed and their 
performances are compared according to the result of experiments. 
The research comes to a conclusion: the Word Matching Feature (WMF) presented 
in the dissertation has a quite good performance and the expansion method using 
Google’s “site:” search has a better performance than that using MSN Live Search. 
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美国交互广告局（IAB，Interactive Advertising Bureau）与普华永道公司（PwC ，
PricewaterhouseCoopers）于 2007 年 3 月 29 日联合发布的一份数据报告显示，2006
年美国网络广告收入为 168 亿，相较于 2005 年的 125 亿，增长了 34%。网络广告
可以细分为多种类型，其中占主导地位的是搜索引擎广告 ]4,3[ ，据美国交互广告局





搜索引擎关键词广告等。Google AdWords ]5[ （http://www.google.com/ adwords）、
Yahoo! Sponsored Search （ http://searchmarketing.yahoo.com/srch/index.php ）和
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（Search Engine Optimization ]9,7,6[ , SEO）、竞价排名 ]8[ 、广告的投资回报率( Return 
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第二章 文本处理技术 
2.1 网页文本内容提取 ]12[ （HTML Parse） 









<标记名称 属性列表（参数列表）>  [</标记名称>] 
例如下面的标记命令定义了文本中(此处是 hello)的字体、颜色属性： 
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